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Bali ATV Riding Adventure for Family – IDR 350K
/Person
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Do you want to have unforgettable holiday with family in Bali? Perhaps atv riding adventure is an activity that
you must try in the island for getting memorable exciting experiences.

Atv riding adventure or also known as “quad bike adventure” is an fun exploration on atv bike (all-terrain
vehicle), which its route will get through some thrilling dirt tracks.

If you and family are interested to try this activity, let’s join with us (wohoota) for amazing adventure
experience. We provide a special adventure package for

family adventure or group.



Get Ready to Conquer the Challenging Tracks

Ubud ATV Riding Tour

Along the route of Ubud atv riding adventure, you will be challenged to ride atv and get through the challenging
tracks such as a river track, a bamboo forest, and a small jungle which all offers different difficulty level of
terrains.

So, you must get ready to conquer unexpected challenges.

Ubud ATV Adventure in Green Forest

In a river track, you must ride to cross the river and also follow its water stream. It’s so exciting, pumps your
adrenaline rush to increase speed, and also make a few splatters of water.

In the bamboo forest and small jungle, wet and muddy terrains (off-road) will block the route and maybe make
your atv-wheels get stuck in puddle. You probably need to try several times to conquer it.

See More Stunning Panorama

Ride ATV in Ubud Village

Besides the challenging tracks, the route will also get through rice fields and a village (traditional rural point)
where you may see stunning panorama.

Ride on the route between rice fields is really fun because your eyes will be impressed by existence of rice
paddies plants. If you happen to adventure right on days before harvest season, then you can see greenest view
of rice paddies.

Riding ATV around Ubud Countryside

In some rice fields, you may also see some local farmers who work by using traditional equipment in their field.
 Ask the guide to stop for a while if you are interested to take some photos in background of the view.

Meanwhile, in the village, you may see a holy temple where is often visited by villagers on holy days to worship
the God (Ida Sang Hyang Widhi).

Forget About Experience or Professional Skill

ATV Ride Family Ubud

Some peoples usually ask “Must I have experience and professional to join?” Its answer is No, You Must 
Not Have That! Because this atv riding adventure is indeed designed for the beginners.

Route of the atv riding adventure is suitable for the novice (those without having experience or professional
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skill). Everyone can join here.

Along the route, the riders will be accompanied by experienced instructor (usually called as a adventure guide).
They are always ready to motive and help the riders particularly when getting a trouble on the adventure track.

Take Your Child to Join

Tandem Bali ATV Riding

Age limit to join in the atv riding adventure is from 7 years old – 65 years old. It means you also can take your
children to join here as a passenger and sit at the back. Those who under 17 years old and haven’t been able to
ride also can join as a passenger.

Joining in the adventure will allow your children to get a memorable experience and know about natural
environment. So, it will not only be a fun family holiday but also for getting a new knowledge for your children.

Keep Safe in Full Safety Equipment and Insurance Coverage

ATV Riding in Ubud Village

Safety is always a first priority in the atv riding adventure. Every participant will be required to wear a helm and 
gumboots as safety equipment during the adventure.

Both items are already includes in the package. You and family don’t need to prepare from home.

In addition, basic techniques of riding atv is also introduced by the instructors before starting adventure. The
instructors will take all participants to warm up and simulate the techniques to ensure that all is ready.

Price of Adventure Packages

There are two kinds of adventure packages that you can choose, namely:

Single Package: IDR 350.000 per person 
Tandem Package: IDR 500.000 per 2 persons

Note: single package means one quad bike for one person while the tandem means one quad bike for two 
persons.

Both packages above include  safety equipment, a professional instructor, locker, and shower room. Just bring
change of clothes, sunscreen, sunglass, and a camera for more amazing experience.

Please, call us via contact below for booking or asking any questions.

Booking Now

https://app.wohoota.com/http:https://www.wohoota.combooking.html


Contact 
WhatsApp : +6287866232446

Email : info@wohoota.com


